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Caring for Vulnerable Children and 
the Families Who Care for Them

THE PROBLEM:THE PROBLEM:

KIDS WHO AGE OUT 
OF FOSTER CARE 
STATISTICALLY 
STRUGGLE.

IMAGINE THE CHILD
WELFARE ISSUE 
AS A RIVER...

FAMIL IES IN  CRIS IS

Homelessness

Addiction

Poverty

Foster Care Group Homes

Adoption

Lack of Education

Pregnancy Crisis WATERFALL
OF SEPARATION

18 YEARS

Welcome To The River. 
Homelessness, poverty, lack of education, addiction and crisis pregnancy all start to 
place families in troubled waters. As a result of these problems, children are swept 
up in the river, at risk. As the state steps in, they are removed from their families of 
origin. Children who spend time without permanent family care get pulled further 
towards the cliffs...
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The foster care system is situated in the middle of this river.
But foster care isn’t an isolated problem. It exists alongside many other social issues affecting 
our city: poverty, lack of education, crisis, pregnancy, homelessness, 
trafficking, and incarceration occur both as reasons why children 
enter foster care, and results when children don’t exit foster 
care with loving stable connections. 

We want to help you find your place along the river, and 
give you the tools you need to effectively empower 
your neighborhood. 

40% WILL BE HOMELESS IN 2 YEARS

52% OF GIRLS ARE PARENTS BY AGE 21

60% WILL SPEND ONE NIGHT IN PRISON

69% HAVE BEEN OUT OF WORK IN THE LAST YEAR

60% OF YOUTH RECOVERED IN HUMAN TRAFFICKING
RINGS WERE IN THE FOSTER CARE SYSTEM

Research shows that children who age out without a 
permanent family are more statistically likely to go over 
the cliffs into one of five tragic paths:
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STEP 2: Build Your Team2 Start planning and training for the initiative launch prior to your first interest meeting if 
possible. Begin by building a team. Each team member will assist you by coordinating a 
specific component of the initiative. Here is an example breakdown of positions to breakdown 
and delegate the tasks of the initiative. Don’t worry if you don’t have all these positions - this 
is just an example to help you consider how to delegate tasks as the initiative grows:

1. Pastor
2. Lay Leader
3. Communications Coordinator
4. Prayer Coordinator
5. Events and Weekend Services Coordinator

STEP 1: Get Oriented1
Our team has build out a suite of assets to help you with each of the steps below. Check 
them out here, and familiarize yourself with what’s already available to make this process 
simple for your church!

Launching the Empower a Family 
Initiative at Your Church

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/rqe3q2ty2h3n3wb5kkm91/h?dl%3D0%26rlkey%3Dmgtxxz4jecplz7g1fosbf109w&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1662596983362235&usg=AOvVaw0n8KFPhI5leH5T1q93YFqh
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STEP 5: Identify Families in Your Church 
Caring for Kids Not Biologically Related to 
Them (Foster, Adopt, Kinship Care, etc.)

5
For most churches, a key first step to serving vulnerable families is to identify the families 
your church who may already be caring for a child they are not biologically related to. These 
families may be foster families, adoptive families, or they may be friends or neighbors caring 
for a child on behalf of another family. Chances are there are already families like these in 
your congregation who could benefit from support - the first step is to find out who they are! 

Consider asking families in the weekend service to identify themselves in some way like a 
response card. We’ve also created this social media graphic for that purpose - don’t forget 
to include an appropriate CTA for families to identify themselves in the caption.

STEP 4: Host a “Empower a Family” Interest 
Meeting4
During your initiative launch in weekend service, we encourage you to invite interested 
congregation members to an informational/interest meeting. This is where you can unpack 
what next steps look like for your particular church and how your members can get involved.

In this folder you’ll find customizable social graphics where you can add your specific meeting 
date, time, and location, as well as graphics to promote the event day-of.

STEP 3: “Launch” the Initiative in a 
Weekend Service3
Plan to dedicate time in a weekend service to launch the initiative to your congregation. 
This can be a moment in the announcement time, or could even be a tie in to the sermon 
message. 

We’ve created graphics for you to use on screen, a promotional video, as well as corresponding 
signage to help your congregation get excited about serving families together as a church. 
You’ll also find print assets for a bulletin insert/promotional flyer for your intiative launch. 
Consider increasing awareness and excitement for the initiative by posting about it on social 
media - we’ve provided these assets for you.

Find all the assets needed for your initiative launch in this folder.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ebs3x177cy09k06/AADSM6hueWEpA3D-tJsjjUtYa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6lbym15ndzc84wu/AABbLxPvXUDS9F4NW90Oura-a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zarffdyaihqx776/AAAFM9DoGdsk1b-cAWtI2Fcba?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xydgh47ji5sfhze/AACYSG2wIlzL9lVJdsrjmEApa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xydgh47ji5sfhze/AACYSG2wIlzL9lVJdsrjmEApa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6lbym15ndzc84wu/AABbLxPvXUDS9F4NW90Oura-a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/o71t2ncowixxy33/AAA-iE_cTdRcPw_b9vHS7ZbUa?dl=0
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STEP 7: Share Your Successes!7
As your initiative grows and your congregation grows their heart for caring for families and 
vulnerable children in your community, we want to hear about it and celebrate with you! 
Share any stories of wins or new family connections with our team.

QUESTIONS? QUESTIONS? 
Our team is here to support you as you launch the  
Empower a Family Initiative in your church. Feel free to 
reach out to us with any questions you may have. We can’t 
wait to see what will happen in and through your church!

STEP 6: Raise Awareness for Children in 
Need of a Family 6
Nearly 500 children in Harris County are “stuck” in the foster care system, waiting for a family 
to call their own. Together, we can make it so that no child has to pray for a mom and a dad 
to call their own. 

As part of the Empower a Family Initiative in your church, you will join with churches from 
across the Houston area calling their members to “Share, Care, Foster, and Adopt.” This 
emphasis helps every church member understand how they can make an impact in child 
welfare - regardless of their level of availability or commitment.

Find all the corresponding social media and screen graphics in this folder.

SHARE - The “Share” call to action (CTA) asks members to help the cause of children 
outside of family care by sharing statistics about children stuck in foster care and by 
sharing the stories of children waiting for adoption. Interested members can text “Share” 
to 855-777-3131 or visit lovehasnolimits.com/FAMILY.

CARE - The “Care” CTA will be unique to your church and will encourage members 
to get plugged into the specific way your church has decided to care for vulnerable 
children and families. Interested members can text “Care” to 855-777-3131 or visit 
lovehasnolimits.com/FAMILY.

FAMILY - The “Family” CTA will be the next step for families who would like to learn 
more about bringing a child into their home through foster care or adoption. Interested 
members can text “Family” to 855-777-3131 or visit lovehasnolimits.com/FAMILY. You 
will be able to access the list of members who have expressed interest, and they will be 
connected to a pathway of information and training created by The Riverside Project.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ukqkmc3vnatwler/AADbeTDSEprLQMTvKRsDKDqla?dl=0
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